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On the cover: Wednesday Night Racing re-

starts in October, plus there's a new

Centreboard Racing Division on the second

Saturday ofeach month. See the Racing

Reports page ofthis issue to learn more.
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HAPPY HOUR!
All full members can enjoy Happy Hour
on Fridays & Sundays from opening
until 6pm - yet another reason to
become a full financial member :-)



COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hello All!

Spring is in the air and we are racing on

Wednesday evenings again, under the

flag of Cater Marine. Also every

second Friday the ladies battle it out in

their Makana Confections & Anne of

Craicor Series, and every alternate

Friday we have our RoadRunner

Tavern Rum Race Series.

The club is now buzzing again with a

hive of sailing activities. Our Sailing

Secretary has been very busy and made

sure our brain cell(s) will be engaged

properly when we take on an all new

course sheet AND new race mark

names. Thank you David for all your

hard work!

The Youth Sailors are feeling the

change of seasons too and had a

working bee the other Saturday. The

shed has now more room for racing

boats and everything can now be found

with ease ;-) well done kids and Jono.

There is a new centerboard racing

series starting soon – great for

practicing your tactics and brushing up

on the starts.. . just saying. ;-)

And with the warmer weather we are

welcoming all our cruising friends to

our club! WELCOME!

The pantomime rehearsals are already

in full swing. Our director Malcolm

Shaft has adapted the story of Moby

Dick (there are a few surprises). We are

still looking for sea creatures and

mermaids ;-)

Halloween falls on a Wednesday this

year and Georgie is inviting everyone

to dress up for it. I am sure Georgie and

her team will transform the Club

rooms into something very haunting.

So take up the challenge and be part of

the fun!

“A tourist remains an outsider

throughout his visit. A sailor is part ofthe

local scene from the moment he arrives.” -

Anne Davison
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RACING

The new season of OCC Racing is not far

off. However, a few things have changed

from last season, and you will have a little

bit of homework to do if you want to get a

jump on the fleet. There are definitely some

gains to be made, if you are well prepared.

One thing that hasn’t changed is the race

fees. Yes, they stay at $80 for the season, or

$8 a race if you hate discounts. However, to

ensure you have your results recorded, you

need to make sure you pay your race fees

promptly, as chasing fees is the only thing

that makes the OCC Race Committee (and

especially the handicapper) grumpy.

You can pay your race fees at the club

directly to the Race Committee, who will

be available on Darts Night Wednesday

19th September to collect fees and answer

any questions. Alternatively, you can pay

online - just go to opuacruisingclub.co.nz.

The OCC racing marks have recently been

re-named in honour of our generous new

race mark sponsors, whose sponsorship

funds will help us pay for their up-keep and

other improvements to OCC racing as well.

This will mean you are going to have to

learn the new marks, and the numbering

has changed too.

But the really good news is, as a result of

our new sponsored marks, we can now

offer spot prizes for races! Yes, if you are

the closest boat to the line at the gun, you

may be in the running for a tangible

recognition of your efforts. Yes, that’s right!

In one race you get 2 chances of a prize!

Not only have our mark sponsors enabled

spot prizes, but we also hope to have a

video recorder set up to record the starts,

finishes and elapsed times. However, it is

not expected to be the video referee!

We recognize Channel 77 does not always
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work, as there are buildings in the line of

sight. To assist our racers and ensure the

Officer of the Day gets to the finish box –

before you get to the line, we have provided

a dedicated mobile phone number - 027 925

9351.

The only thing we ask is that on weekends,

the leading boats contact the Officer of the

Day on either Channel 77 or the mobile

number, when they are 30 minutes away

from the finish line. This will ensure they

know your are heading towards the line, so

your finish time is recorded. If you don’t

warn them of your impending arrival,

please do not be unhappy afterwards, if no

one records your finish time.

The entry form will also include a space to

note your on-board cell phone no, should

the Officer of the Day need to contact you.

With just one race remaining in the series,

it will be make or break in the final race,

for a podium finish for the series. Just 7

points separate 1st from 5th postion as we

approach the final Wet & Forget Winter

Series race. Will Kantime bump Nexus off

the top spot? Or will Cees return just in

time to save the day? Or could Caprice,

representing the Russell Boating Club,

upset the day for both of them?

Please note, until 1st October we will keep

using the Winter course sheet and the old

marks.

Thanks to Lorraine for being our starter on

Sunday, and for judging the best start. The

spot prize went to Cut Lunch. A blustery

northerly brought out only those 4 who

had a chance at a series result. First on line

and on handicap went to Kantime, 2nd Cut

Lunch and 3rd to Frantic. Hogwarts

Express, the series leader prior to this race,

came 4th .

Hogwarts Express also took out the paddle.

Having accelerated to breathtaking speed in
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a gust, when running down from the

Northern Channels, quick thinking came

up with a cruising approach of running out

a sea anchor. Not having one immediately

available, they threw Andy over, who they

had borrowed from Frivolous Fish, and

dragged him by his feet, until the gust

passed. This novel method, however, is not

an approved E5.9 safety procedure, and they

were duly awarded the paddle.

The series results are: 1st Cut Lunch, 2nd

Hogwarts Express and 3rd Frantic.

Centre Board Opening Day - Starts

Saturday 13th October (time to be advised)

and will run on the afternoon of the 2nd

Saturday each month.

Come along for some afternoon sprint

racing in the Waikare - with prizes! And

spot prizes!!

Long range forecast - warm, sunny and just

the right amount of wind. :-)

Minimum of 2 one-class boats for a series.

So if two of you can dig out a couple of old

Lasers, Starlings, P Classes, E59’s, Farr

727’s, Sports Boats, TP52’s etc - here is the

ideal opportunity for a one-on-one race.

The aim is friendly racing, no crunches, and

an opportunity to practise your starts, boat

handling, tactics and rules in a close fleet.

Rules will be as per OCC Sailing

Instructions, with amendments for

divisions, start line and course etc. An

OCC committee boat will be the start boat.

Short course to a windward mark. Aim will

be as many short races that can be fitted

into the time available. 2 minute

countdown.

Cater Marine Wednesday series starts with

A B and C (non spinnaker) divisions as per

last year.

The first Anne of Craicor and Makana

Confections Ladies Race is on Friday 5th

October, with The RoadRunner Rum Race

on Friday 12th October, and the Seapower

2-handed on Sunday 14th October.
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Race fees stay at $80 for the year thanks to

our course sheet mark sponsors. Learn the

new marks now:

BOI Marine Center – Cater Marine –

Dave Hesketh Plumbing – Marine

Electrics - Northland Spars & Rigging –

Seapower – Vinings Ship Brokers

Don’t be the one that heads off in the

wrong direction. Kia Kaha has provided a

“new paddle”, so pay your race fees and

study your course sheet early, as it has

changed significantly from last year.

Just a reminder that the Lion New Zealand

Regatta has been moved from Saturday 29th

September to Saturday 6th October due to a

conflict in Lion New Zealand’s

commitments.

Following on from last year’s successful

Lion New Zealand Regatta, Explore NZ

with the assistance of the Opua Cruising

Club, are holding a one day regatta on

Saturday 6th October 2012. The plan is to

attract sailors from all the clubs in the Bay

for a day of good racing followed by an

evening social ashore at the Waterfront Bar

and Café, Otehei Bay, Urupukapuka.

There will be 2 divisions: ‘Fast’ and ‘Not So

Fast’ (suitable for open boats like the Flying

Fifteens/Solings). The first race will start at

10:00am out near the Brampton Buoy and

finish in the islands close to Otehei Bay. A

short lunch break will be followed by an

afternoon race of about 3hrs duration. At

the end of racing all sailors will head ashore

in Otehei Bay for an evening buffet meal

and prize giving. Full details are on the

website.

Russell weekend racing is starting up again.

Duke of Marlborough series dates are:

Race 1 - Saturday 29 September, noon start

Nine Pin Bird Rock Race - 3 November,

10am start

Russell Cup - 22 December, noon start

Dave Henderson Memorial Trophy - 16

February, noon start

Herb Kingi Cup - 16 March, noon start.
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The Northland Spars and Rigging Two

Handed Series dates are:

15 miler - 7 April, noon start

Short races - 21 April, 11 am start

30 miler - 28 April, 10 am start

3 race single handed series is:

Short race - 20 January, 1600 hrs start

Short race - 3 February, 1600 hrs start

Phoenix Beer Cup, longer race - 10

February, noon start.

Any queries to RBC Andrew Riddell on

403 7177.

Opua boats welcome, Opua racing

members will get points in these series.

SOCIAL

The David Sadler doco evening on 30th

August was well attended, with David

giving a short speech followed by an

interesting documentary on his Contessa 32

design.

The Pirate Pot Luck Party turned into an

intimate evening of dastardly scoundrels, as

most of the OCC rabble stayed away

watching the rugby.

Thanks to Chris, Denise, Lorraine and

Angie, the club was transformed into a

pirate den. We had a sumptuous dinner of

ship's biscuits and weevils, parrots legs with

guano dip, rat stew and dodo droppings,

and even cabbage to keep the scurvy at bay.

This was followed by a wobbly fish and

delicious desserts.

Thanks to Brett stepping in, there was ale

a'plenty. The pirate' s loot of a bottle of

rum has yet to be found!!!

The next social event is on 31st October

which will be Halloween Night. Come

dressed as witches, ghosts or anything

gruesome and be in to win a prize.

The last Quiz night was hosted by Malcolm

with three teams participating and all of us

having some fun.

The next Quiz is on 4th October thanks to

Lorraine, so come along if you haven't been

before and join in one of the teams, or

maybe bring some friends and make up

your own team.

Bingo night will be on 18th October. This

is also a really fun night with plenty of

prizes.

Darts nights will be transferring to the 2nd

and 4th Thursdays of the month, as

Wednesdays will be Race nights over the

Spring/Summer season.
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OCC MEMBERS HOME AT LAST
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An adventurous pair of OCC members

have retuned home to Northern Ireland

after an incredible round the world voyage.

Jim and Marion Stewart travelled 31,168

miles during an epic journey spanning six

continents.

For four years, the couple’s home was a

40ft, steel-hulled yacht called Balu. While

they have been married for many years and

completed a number of long-haul sailing

trips together, nothing could prepare them

for the dangers they would face on their

global excursion.

The pair, both 61, had to learn to trust each

other with their lives as they dodged

ruthless pirates, narrowly escaped a tsunami

and spent weeks at a time on the open sea.

Departing from Larne in September 2008,

the Stewarts made one last stopover in their

home town of Carrickfergus, where they

received a salute from the Carrick Sailing

Club cannons, before making the journey

south.

Jim and Marion faced a 23 day nonstop

journey across the Pacific Ocean. “It was

extremely isolated, and we saw only one

ship the entire time. But is was actually a

very pleasant experience, as the weather was

good and we didn’t have to worry about

hitting anything!” Jim added.

They reached Tonga in late summer 2009,

and it was here the couple first came close

to disaster as they narrowly escaped a

devastating tsunami.

With that near miss behind them, Jim and

Marion completed a rough crossing to New

Zealand, where they took a short break

from their adventure to fly back to

Northern Ireland for their daughter’s

marriage in January 2010.

Jim added: “Fittingly, by this point in our

journey we had travelled exactly half way

around the world from our starting point in

Larne. So this was as good a time as any to

go back home and reconnect with our

family and friends.”

By May that year, Jim and Marion had

carried out a few necessary repairs to Balu

and were ready to drop anchor once again.

So on they went to Cairns in Australia,

before making their way across the Great

Barrier Reef and arriving in Darwin.

When they reached Singapore in September,

it was time to fly home once again, this

time to celebrate the marriage of their son.

The couple then spent Christmas in

Phuket, Thailand, and headed towards India

in early 2011.

It was here that the most difficult and

terrifying part of the Stewart’s long journey

began, as they found themselves “on the

menu” for bands of roving pirates.

“A huge ransom had just been paid for a

British yachting couple (the Chandlers)

who had been taken hostage by pirates.

After that, all yachts in the area suddenly
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found themselves targets for these pirates,”

Jim added.

He recalled their journey across the Arabic

Sea between India and Oman, when they

were forced to keep their ship “blacked out”

at night and travel at full speed to avoid

prowling pirate gangs.

Jim said: “It was a really scary time.

Unfortunately, the crew of a yacht called

Quest was captured and subsequently killed

by Somali pirates. We had spent time with

these people in India prior to their capture,

so their deaths really brought it home to us

how dangerous the whole thing was. To get

across safely to Oman, we had to travel in a

rag-tag convey of 13 boats.”

By the time the Stewarts found themselves

in Cyprus in late 2011, they were glad to be

back in more stable waters. And on

Saturday, Balu finally pulled into Larne

Harbour to a rapturous reception, escorted

into port by a flotilla of ships from the local

boat club.

“It was great to see the warm welcome we

received on Saturday and we were both very

touched by it.” Jim said.

“It is great to be back home, but a bit

strange to be sleeping in a bed that I know I

won’t fall out of in the middle of the night.

We are now planning on renewing our

friendships and looking forward to

spending time with our family.” Jim

concluded.

Above: OCCMembers Jim andMarion Stewart are welcomed ashore by EABCCommodore

Gordon Kane andHeather Kane.



WHALESPOTTING
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The whales here in Tonga are truly

amazing. I simply had no idea they would

contribute so much to our enjoyment of

our time here.

I'd been told, of course, that it would be

'whale season' when we visited Tonga. But

I'd envisioned perhaps making a trip out to

deeper water on a whale-watching

excursion, at least once while we were here,

during which I had expected perhaps a

slightly elevated chance of encoutering

whales, probably far on the horizon.

The reality is that they are literally

everywhere, all around us. The warm,

placid waters around Ha'apai are literally

teeming with humpbacks. We see them all

day, every day. They leap out of the water

creating huge, explosive fountains all

around us – even just a few metres from the

boat – like today on our way from Lifuka

to Ha'ano Island at the northern tip of

Ha'apai.

We've also witnessed many entertaining tail

and fin slapping displays, that we can't help

but anthropomorphise as playful,

welcoming gestures, but which are no

doubt just part of the cleaning ritual after a

long journey from the Southern Ocean.

And more often than not, we see them just

swimming by – slowly rising and falling

past the boat, with their partners and

newborn calves – loving little family groups

on their way to who knows where.

They have, simply just by being here,

amlified our enjoyment of each day in

Ha'apai immensely. We no longer feel that

desperate, urgent need to seek out these

creatures – to see them, to capture them on

film, to tick the boxes. We are content just

to merely let them be, and be here with

them. I hope we never tire of them, or

become blase about their awesome beauty

and incredible grace.

Text: An extract from 'SalaDays' - a diary of

Sala in Tonga, by Helen Horrocks

Photo: 'Splash', by Astrid Kirketerp, S.V.

Sophia
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OCC BAR & GALLEY BANANA CHOC BREAD & BUTTER PUD

From October, and throughout the

Spring/Summer racing season, the OCC

Bar & Galley Kitchen will be open more

regularly. Come along and enjoy the great

value prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 -

available on Draught Beers & Spirits ($40)

and Wine ($45).

- Full Members' Happy Hour is from 4pm

'til 6pm on Fridays and Sundays. Present

your membership card to get discounts on

Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

- Members present your membership card

to get $2 off any listed Main Meal (from the

far right side of the menu).

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.
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BANANA CHOC BREAD & BUTTER PUD
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I just had to share this awesome recipe

from 'The New Zealand Pressure

Cooker Cookbook' by Lisa Loveday.

It' s a yummy dessert at any time, but

it' s a particular favourite of ours here

in the tropics, because all the

ingredients are easy to come by - even

here in Tonga where the selection in

shops is rather pitiful!

I've adapted the recipe slightly, halving

the quantities given in the book (you

can double it for more servings if you

like), and using long-life or easily

obtained equivalents when necessary.

Serves 3-4 (double quantities for 6-8

servings)

2 eggs

1/2 cup milk (UHT/long-life works fine)

1/2 cup cream (as above)

1/8 cup sugar

1/2 tsp vanilla essence or vanilla beans

6 slices white bread, buttered

1 large or 2 small bananas, peeled & sliced

1/2 cup chocolate chips (we make our own

from chocolate bars)

1. Lightly grease a heatproof dish that will

fit into your pressure cooker.

2. In a bowl beat the eggs, milk, cream,

sugar & vanilla.

3. Cut each slice of buttered bread into

quarters. Use a third of it to make a layer in

the greased dish, buttered side up. Add a

layer of banana and a sprinkling of choc

chips. Repeat & finish with a layer of bread.

4. Pour in the beaten egg mixture to cover

the layers, cover with foil and set aside for

at least half an hour to allow the egg

mixture to soak into the bread.

5. Place a trivet inside the pressure cooker.

Pour in 1-2 cups of water then lower the

pudding into the pressure cooker to sit on

the trivet.

6. Put the lid on the pressure cooker and

lock it in place. Set the pressure to high (2).

Bring up to pressure and maintain for 25

minutes. Remove

from the heat and

allow the pressure to

reduce naturally. For a

golden, crispy top,

place the puding

under the grill for a

few minutes until it

turns golden brown.






